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Wyoming Women's Attitudes Toward the MX: 
The "Old" Vs. The "New" Gender Gap 
Cal and Janet Clark 
University of Wyoming 
1ntroductlon 
Over the last decade or so, the relationship between 
gender and political orientations in the United States has been 
"stood on its head." Before the mid-1970's, a significant differ-
ence, which may be termed the "old" gender gap, existed between 
men and women in their levels of voting and other types of 
political participation . There was little gender difference, how-
ever, in partisan preferences or voting behavior or in attitudes 
toward most political issues with the exception of women's 
greater reluctance to risk the use of force in foreign affairs and 
greater support for using politics to enforce morality (e.g., 
temperance laws). This gender differentiation in political partici-
pation and in a few political attitudes, in tum, was usually 
explained by the sex-role typing engendered by the socialization 
process which made women more passive and home oriented 
and concerned with personal relations than men. 1 Consequently. 
women were less interested in the public sphere but, addition-
ally , were alienated because male political leaders tended to 
ignore the issues in which they were most interested ·(social 
welfare legislation, morality issues, war and peace, and political 
conuption) and because neither major party favored women's 
positions on all these issues. 2 
In the 1980's, in contrast, a "new" gender gap has 
emerged-one that has drawn more concern from many scholars 
and politicians because of its directly partisan implications. The 
principal component of the "old" gap, women's significantly lower 
participation rates, largely vanished; and, if anything, younger 
and more educated women began to participate even more than 
their male counterparts. 3 Conversely, differences in political 
attitudes between the sexes have emerged or expanded in such 
areas as "social compassion," protection of the environment, and 
basic economic issues to greatly augment the initial limited 
attitudinal gap concerning peace and morality. Thus, during the 
1980's , there has generally been a "gender gap" in American 
politics reflected in an approximately 7%-10% differential be-
tween men's and women's support for Republican and Demo-
cratic candidates and attitudes toward a wide range of domestic 
and foreign issues-a gap that had not been present before in 
American politics. 4 
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Socialization theory can be used to explain these changes, 
but it implies a more complex process than the relationship 
between role socialization and the "old" gender gap . Women's 
changing roles, especially in moving outside the home, provide a 
straightfoiward stimulus for their growing interest and partici-
pation in politics which has eradicated most of the "old" behav-
ioral gender gap . The "new" attitudinal gender gap arose, in 
contrast, because women brought their old value systems to the 
political realm; and, as their interest and participation grew. they 
began to take increasingly different positions from men because 
of their different basic values. Thus, women's growing participa-
tion in national political debates has created politics "in a 
different voice . "5 
Wyomingites and the MX 
This paper examines the attitudes of Wyomingites during 
the l 980 's toward President Reagan's proposed deployment of an 
MX densepack near Cheyenne in the southeast comer of the 
state as a case study in distinguishing between the "old" and 
"new" gender gaps. This study should provide an interesting 
analytic example both because of the nature of the issue and 
because of the special mix that composes Wyoming's political 
culture. The MX issue should involve both the "old" and "new" 
gender gaps. It clearly concerns passivism/aggressiveness in 
foreign policy which is part of the "old" gap; and, in addition, as 
a major initiative of President Reagan, it might well also stimulate 
feelings of partisanship which form the "new" gap. 
Wyoming's political culture contains some crosscutting 
elements regarding the role of women. On the one hand, the state 
is clearly quite conservative and traditional which should inhibit 
the development of new women 's roles and political perspectives . 
On the other hand, the state's culture is highly individualistic, 
emphasizes a historical commitment to women's equality and 
participation (Wyoming was the first state to grant women 
suffrage and equal rights and was the site of the only recorded 
lynching of a woman in America). and suggests that women 
might not be confined to traditional roles. 6 This possibly unique 
political culture, it might be hypothesized, should produce a 
distinctive blend of the "old" and "new" gender gaps. 
Thus, the nature of Wyoming's political culture might 
well be expected to produce an ambiguous mix of gender's 
relationship to political orientations because of the crosscutting 
nature of several cultural stimuli . This in fact turns out to be the 
case as documented by the correlations in Table 1 of gender with 
an array of political beliefs and measures of voting participation 
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during the 1980's (women are scored higher than men on gender; 
Table 1 
Relationship Between Gender and 
Political Attitudes in Wyoming 
1982 1984 1986 
Develop MX -.07 -.20 -.15 
Deploy MX in Wyoming -.44 -.33 
Spend more on defense -.21 -.19 -.13 
Tougher stance toward USSR -.06 -.01 .01 
Fear nuclear war .30 .29 .29 
Favor nuclear freeze .15 .05 -.10 
Support SDI -.06 
Favor Contra aid -.30 
Reduce domestic income difs .18 .13 
Raise taxes not cut services .25 .08 
Govt . pride minimum for poor .19 .14 
Favor gun control .38 .40 .41 
Favor abortion .09 -.05 -.13 
Greater regulation of oil & gas 
exploration on public lands -.01 
Favor selling federal lands -.09 
Favor ERA .02 
Alcohol serious community 
problem .15 
Family abuse serious 
community problem .24 
Belief in God .43 
Literal Bible .16 .10 .13 
Conservatism -.13 -.10 -.08 
Republican ID .04 -.07 -.09 
Reagan approval -.07 -.12 -.07 
Reagan cares for poor .06 -.10 
Vote last election -.02 .00 .06 
Vote thts election .10 -.11 .03 
Registered to vote .05 -.20 -.04 
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so that a positive gamma indicates that women are more approv-
ing or more participant for the item in question). 7 
A striking difference occurred between the participation 
items and the attitudinal ones. There was little di1Ierence be-
tween men and women in terms of voting participation, indicat-
ing that the behavioral component of the "old" gap had faded 
away. In contrast. the relationship of gender to attitudes still 
generally followed the line of the "old" gap. There was little 
difference between the sexes on partisan preferences and on 
many domestic issues which normally evoke a liberal-conserva-
tive split. Women were, however, much more supportive of gun 
control (suggesting a fear of violence) and more likely to hold 
traditional and religious values, as well as being somewhat more 
concerned with the problems of alcoholism and family abuse. 
Gender was more strongly associated with foreign policy atti-
tudes. There was a marginal-to-moderate tendency for women to 
fear the outbreak of nuclear war more, to oppose expanding the 
defense budget, and in 1986 to oppose US aid to the contras, 
suggesting the greater pacifism and fear of war of the "old" gap. 
On the other hand, these differences did not extend to all foreign 
policy issues since men and women differed little in their 
perceptions of the Soviet Union or in support for a nuclear freeze. 
In sum, one strand of Wyoming's political culture empha-
sizes individualism and gender equality (at least the "frontier 
spirit" version thereof); and, as a result, the principal component 
of the "old" gender gap-women's lagging level of political partici-
pation-is now absent in Wyoming. However, the conservative 
political culture of Wyoming has also held back the "new" gender 
gap of broad issue di1Ierences between men and women, al-
though the "old" gap concerning pacifism and morality clearly 
exists. 
During the autumn of 1982, the Reagan administration 
advocated the deployment of the MX missile in a "densepack" to 
be located at Warren AFB near Cheyenne in the southeast comer 
ofWyoming, although the plan wassubsequentlymodified under 
strong national public pressure. Wyoming was evidently chosen 
as the site of densepack both because of its strategic location 
and, perhaps more importantly, because of the state's apparent 
support for the missile which was lacking in other potential sites, 
even the normally conservative and pro-defense Utah. Wyoming 
is fairly conservative politically and, in recent years, has been one 
of the most Republican states in the Union. 8 While some anti-MX 
groups existed at this time and were to become much stronger 
later, public opposition to and protest against the MX was still 
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fairly muted; and the MX was supported by most political leaders 
and a majority of the citizeruy. 9 
The survey used here contained two questions directly 
concerning the MX. The first asked whether the respondent 
favored or opposed the development of the MXingeneral; and the 
second queried support for the densepack deployment at Warren 
AFB. In 1982, Wyomingites favored the development of the MX 
by a fairly substantial margin of 47% to 32%. This contrasted to 
an almost similar margin of opposition among the American 
population as a whole. 10 However. Wyoming citizens were almost 
equally divided about bringing densepack to their own state (400/4 
for vs 41 % against), indicating a significant amount of qualms 
about local deployment even among people who believed that the 
development of the MX was desirable. 
Only a slight increase occurred over time in support for 
the MX system which rose to 53% - 34% in 1984 and 1986. A 
major change occurred in feelings toward basing the MX in 
Wyoming, however. In 1982, there was an almost even division 
of public opinion on this issue. but just two years later Wyo-
mingites favored placing the MX in Wyoming by a 49%> - 33% 
margin. approximating the division on the MX in general (unfor-
tunately a separate question for MXWYO was not asked in 1986). 
Table 2 presents the correlations between support for the 
two MX items and an array of variables tapping a person's 
socioeconomic characteristics, partisan attachments, tradition-
alism and religiousity, economic situation, and foreign policy 
attitudes. The effects of these explanatory variables can appear 
in two ways. First, a moderate or high correlation shows a direct 
impact; second, a substantial difference between an item's 
associations with the two MX items is also significant in light of 
their strong logical and empirical (gamma= .88) intercorrelation. 
Gender exhibits both effects. In 1982, women's greater 
pacifism noted above did not translate into greater opposition to 
the MX per se (gamma= -.07). In stark contrast, women clearly 
took the more pacifistic position on bringing the MX to Warren 
AFB. Men favored deployment by a 60% - 40% margin, while 
women opposed it by an even greater rate of 63% - 37%. The 
resulting gamma of -.44 was the second strongest between the 
various independent variables and MXWYO, which contrasted 
greatly to the absence of a relationship between gender and 
position on developing the MX missile. Thus. while Wyoming 
women apparently did not see Reagan's defense build-up as 
represented by funding the MX as particularly threatening, the 
possibility of its being deployed close to their home communities 
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was perceived as much more dangerous . 
Table 2 
Correlates of Support for the MX 
Deployment 
ofMX 
Development of MX in Wyoming 
1982 1984 1986 1982 1984 
Gender -.07 -.20 - .15 -.44 -.33 
Education -.12 -.07 -.03 -.00 -.02 
Income .08 .22 .07 . 13 .19 
Age .03 .03 .06 .16 .15 
Belief in God .30 .10 
Bible Literal .18 .28 .24 .01 .17 
Econ Stress -.02 -.25 -.07 -.06 -.23 
Business Occup -.09 .12 .11 .28 .26 
County -. 10 .37 .38 .06 .36 
Conservatism .23 .28 .20 .21 .36 
Republican ID .12 .43 .34 .08 .35 
Reagan Approval .29 .65 .48 .34 .56 
Suppt. More Def . Spd. .75 .82 .74 .64 .73 
Tougher on USSR .58 .52 .48 .41 .45 
Fear Nuclear War -.13 -.25 -.20 -.22 -.28 
Despite the large jump in total support for deploying the 
MX in Wyoming in 1984, this basic gender difference remained 
unchanged. Gender's correlation with attitudes about deploying 
the MX in Wyoming decreased slightly from -.44 in 1982 to -.33 
in 1984 but still remained quite significant. In addition, a 
moderate tendency that had not been present in 1982 emerged 
for women to be less supportive than men of the entire MX system 
(gamma = -.20 in 1984 and -.15 in 1986). Thus, women's 
continued greater opposition to basing the MX in Wyoming 
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seemingly began to be generalized toward greater opposition to 
the MX as a whole. This, in tum, suggests a broader ideological 
dMsion which could be the first step toward the development of 
the "new" gender gap in the state. 
The strongest correlates of opinion about the MX, as 
might well be expected. were support for spending more on 
defense and for taking a tougher line toward the Soviet Union, 
indicating the existence of a defense-oriented attitudinal syn-
drome. The former had very high correlations averaging . 77 with 
MX and .68 with MXWYO; and the latter, while somewhat lower, 
were still in the fairly strong .40 - . 60 range. Between 1982 and 
1984, the correlations of attitudes about deploying the MX in 
Wyoming to both defense items rose, indicating that it was 
becoming increasingly integrated into the "normal" defense 
syndrome. Fear of nuclear war had a suprisingly slight associa-
tion with attitudes about developing the MX, but its correlation 
with deploying the MX in Wyoming was significantly higher 
(gamma= -.22 vs -.13) implying that nearness made the danger 
of nuclear weapons more salient. Over time its correlations with 
both MX items increased significantly as well. 
As would be expected in view of the strong partisan 
elements in the debate over defense questions and the MX, there 
was some association between partisan position and support for 
the MX. In 1982, this relationship was only moderate at best, 
with most of the gammas in the .20 - .30 range, probably because 
of the overall conservative and defense-oriented nature of the 
state's public opinion. Approval of President Reagan had higher 
associations than conservatism or Republican Party identifica-
tion with both MX and MXWYO, indicating the strong personal-
istic component of this relationship. The impact of partisanship 
became much stronger as attitudes on defense elicited much 
more of a partisan cleavage in the middle l 980's than they did in 
1982. For example, the correlation of Reagan approval rose from 
.29 to .65 with the MX and from .34 to .56 with the MXWYO 
between 1982 and 1984. 
Economic factors also might have stimulated some sup-
port for deploying the MX in Wyoming. Three such items are 
examined here. First, businessmen who might perceive densepack 
as bringing more people and profits to southeastern Wyoming did 
not differ much from the general population in evaluations of the 
general missile system but were significantly more supportive 
about the Wyoming siting of densepack in both 1982 and 1984. 
Second, residency in Laramie County, the site of Warren AFB, 
was not significantly correlated with either MX item in 1982. 
However, the difference in these low correlations (-. 10 for MX and 
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.06 for MXWYO) was large enough to at least hint at some 
economic effects. Moreover. location became a very significant 
factor later as residence in Laramie County had correlations of 
nearly .40 with both MX items in 1984, as opposed to its lack of 
association two years earlier . implying that the perceived finan -
cial benefits of the project had become much more salient. Third, 
people facing economic hardship might also favor the MX for its 
stimulative effects upon the economy. but an index of economic 
stress' 1 was generally uncorrelated with either MX item . Thus, 
economic conditions exercised a limited. but far from over-
whelming. influence on attitudes about the MX. In contrast, the 
other socioeconomic factors besides gender had little impact on 
support for the MX. Finally, belief in God and in a literal 
interpretation of the Bible, as indicators of traditional values, 
had their expected moderate associations with support for 
developing the MX. However, these relationships almost van-
ished for deploying the missile in Wyoming. 
Determinants of Support 
Multiple regression analysis was then applied to decipher 
the relative impact of these various potential predictor variables 
upon attitudes toward the MX. These regressions were run in a 
two-stage fashion. First, all the independent variables were 
entered into a regression analysis (somewhat suprisingly, none 
of their intercorrelations were high enough to cause problems of 
multicollinearity). On the basis of these initial results, a second 
multiple regression was performed with just those predictors 
that were statistically significant in the first runs . Table 3 
presents these regression results for the two MX items in 1982 
and 1984. 
The regression results about influences on support for 
developing the MX missile system in Table 3 show that this issue 
is part of a larger defense -oriented syndrome. For 1982. the 
Multiple R of. 52 is fairly high for an attitudinal item . Beliefs that 
the US should spend more for defense and take a tougher stance 
toward the Soviet Union were by far the strongest determinants 
of attitudes toward the MX with betas of .36 and .25 respectively. 
To a much lesser extent. people with traditional belief systems. 
as indicated by religiousity, favored the MX. The results for 1984 
were quite similar . The Multiple R was slightly higher at .60 , and 
defense orientation was still the strongest determinant. In addi-
tion. partisanship in the form of approval for President Reagan 
had become the second most important independent variable, 
and residence in Laramie County exercised a marginally inde-
pendent effect as well. 
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Table 3 
Determinants of Support for MX and MXWYO Items 
MX MXWYO 
1982 1984 1982 1984 
MultR MultR MultR MultR 
Overall Impact .52 .60 .45 .52 
Beta Beta Beta Beta 
fielativ~ Influ~n~~s 
Iner Def Spd .36 .39 .27 .31 
Gender -.19 -.13 
Tougher on USSR .25 .14 .15 .13 
Reagan Approval -- .20 .13 .17 
Laramie County .10 .11 
Belief in God .08 
Income .10 
The causal pattern for support of deploying the MX in 
Wyoming was significantly difierent. As would be expected, 
attitudes about bringing the MX to Wyoming were clearly related 
to the "defense syndrome" discussed above. Support for more 
defense spending and for being tougher on the Russians ranked 
first and third in explanatory impact with betas of .27 and .15 in 
1982. Yet . this tie to the other defense issues was somewhat 
weaker than for feelings about developing the MX system which 
accounts for the slightly lower Multiple R of .45. In addition. 
several variables that were not significant for explaining atti -
tudes toward the development of the MX had a discernible impact 
here. Gender had a strong independent impact on support for 
using Cheyenne as the site of densepack as it had the second 
highest beta of -.19. Approval of President Reagan was also 
significant with a beta of . 13 implying that for Wyomingites. a 
home-state deployment of the MX was more of a partisan matter 
in a generally pro-defense state than simply developing a new 
weapons system. As for the MX. partisanship and location had 
a stronger impact on MXWYO in 1984 than in 1982. Women 
continued to be significantly more opposed to deploying the MX 
in Wyoming than men even after other relevant attitudes and 
characteristics were controlled, although the strength of this 
impact declined a little (beta= -.19 in 1982 and .13 in 1984). 
Multivariate analysis, thus. confirms the bivariate re-
sults that gender was an important determinant of attitudes 
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about d eploy ing the M.X In \Vyomb~ . Three separa le etTects 
mJgh t potentia lly exist here . F1rs1, tn tcnns <i the ·new genct 
gap .· women would beexpcc led lo be less supporU veo rPresidC: 
Reagan and tl)e Repub lican Party: a.oct, stnce these partisao 
fac1ors affect att lludes towa rd defense and o,e MX, gcncter 
shou ld have a pro nou nced hldJrcc l tmpac t Lhrough par usan. 
s hip . Howc,;·cr. th is a.fTect ts ver1 HmHed 1n W>-'OmJ.ng bcq\ use 
gender is only margtnally assoc iated With pa rtisaOSh.tp. Seco n d, 
the ·o ld gender gap· of 1,1,-or:ncn·s gre..'\ter paclflsm could be 
rcllected l.n two d tfferct1t causa l pa.Hems. One v.-ould be an 
1,ndJrcct cffcc l lh roull), \o.-'Omcn·s lessersuppOrt o! defense s~d-
tng: and tlle 01hcr ,,.:oukl be the direct causal tmpac l or gender for 
dep loying dc:nsepack a t WatTCn AFB. 11te gre nlcr pac i.Os m r:J. 
women undoubtedly accoun lCd for some of thclr opposlll on to 
M~\."\VYQ. Howeve r. stncc the corrc latlOn d gender wnh allbudcs 
a boo t brtng 1ng the l\.1X to w arre n APB wa,s signUlc:amlystronger 
than with gencralt!!cd paCIOsmfle ms . other 1nfluer'ICcs.mus t have 
beer\ al \.o.-,0 1'k as ·well . 
One poss lblltty ls suggested by th efacts tha l women arc 
constdc.ra b ly rn ore Uke 1y to h a""e religtO\IS va.lues. than men nod 
I hat th eJ.r re1JgiousUy had a substanlla Uy st ronger rela llo n.c;hl p 
with suppo 1t ror devt.loplJlg th e MX th.an deploy ing ll tn Wyo-
m.1ng . Tot<; Implies th a t more tradlUoooJ ly or ien ted won__1cn 
(l.ndJcated here by rc11g 1ous lty)12 we.l'e suhject to feats that 
dcnsepack migh t constit ute a danger to thei r Im m edia te (amity 
o r comm u n ity. While such trndltlona l w(lllcn are norma .Oy lll()TC 
conseJVaUVc politica lly a11d. th us. lc:ss llkely 10 C'(pn;:;ss p.aclfist 
va lues . It mJght be hypolhe~ed that thclr gre..:iter concern w ith 
fam ily and commu nltyt:llv lronmcn t wou ld make th em espc<:lally 
serlSIU\•e to !he poten Ual threat of deose:pack. 
Impa ct of l dc o logy and. Tradl tl o nall.s m 
Exam.111ng men and woroeo scpan.t lely provfdes a rest d 
this hypo lhesls abou t 1~ dJrec t lmp::ict of gcru:leron support !or 
~1X\VYO. Normally . p.actnsn:1 wOl1ld be e.xpectcd to poo$C;S,s a 
nega uve rel a uonshJp to consetvaHsm and 1..-::idttton aJ values . 
Table 4. wh ich cxamJr)CS the relationship or defense or1c.ntaucms 
to ~onserv ousm and tradlt 101\3ltsm oontro m ng forgende r .s ho......s 
Olat In 1982 lhiS was I rue for support or tncrcas.ed de fense 
sp,cndtng among both sexes. For rnc1\. thls relattons hlp re.i.nruned 
about lhe same for a ttll udes on UH:. two MX lSS\ICS. forwomeo. 
in comrnst. Lhete was a stead y drop o!T tn the oorreJ auon d 
conservnusan and be lJr-1 tn Cod with atUtudcs toward defense 
spendlng 1g;:tnuna = .27 and .29 respecuvcly) th rough thel.rlQ\vcr 
a.s."JOClaUonw1th support for develop l.ng t.he MX (garruoa =, 18 and 
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.23) LO their absence of a s lg:n.lflcrun reJauonsh lp to allltu des 
About hrl nglng the MX to Wyoming rgamm a = .0 7 a nd .16) . 1111!1. 
dce llntn g rCIRl l()nShlJ). fu rthcnno rc . pri.nulrUy rt.$UII$ from I he 
much grca lcr drop In suppo rt of conscrvauve and trod1Uon.o..l 
women. as opposed to similar men, for develop ing lhe MX In 
w yomtng as shown ln Thblc 5. 
Table 4 
lnlpoct of Ideology and TradJtJoi1a1Jsm on Defense 
Attitudes Controlling for Sex 
IJ'lcrease OeferL<;e ExJ>S . . 34 
Deve lop MX .27 
Deploy r-.1X. ln WyOllling .3 t 
1982 
1984 
.35 
.:18 
.23 
Ml:!! 
Conser• Ultra! 
Oefcns,: Spending 
MX 
MXIVYO 
vaLISl'll Bible 
.-11 
.31 
.-18 
.29 
.37 
.3 f) 
Table l'S 
women 
Conser· Bellcf 
-.rallsm In God 
.27 
. 18 
.07 
.29 
.23 
.16 
~=en 
Conser• LJtra 1 
vausm Bib le 
.30 
.23 
.24 
.29 
.23 
.0-1 
Percentage of Supporters for oc .fensc . Items 
by Ser and by Cdeology and i:tellglon 
Liberals 
Conservatives 
Atheists 
Strong seuevers 
Men 
locreasc 
Defense 
Spend ing 
55% 
78% 
41% 
7-1% 
Deploy 
MXln 
Wyoming 
49% 
68% 
/43% 
63% 
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women 
ln c;:rtiJSC. Deploy 
Defense MX hl 
Spend ing Wyoming 
•! 8% 31% 
65% :19% 
23% 25% 
60% 38% 
Furthermore, the tendency for more traditionally ori-
ented women to oppose this deployment that was observed in 
1982 was almost as strong in 1984, as indicated by the correla-
tions in Table 4. As in 1982, conservatism and traditionalism 
both had the expected moderately positive correlations with all 
the defense items for men. For women, this association was a 
little lower but still significant for defense spending and for the 
MX system as a whole. Unlike 1982, conservative women were 
more likely to support basing the MX in Wyoming by similar 
margins to the other two defense items. However, there was no 
relationship at all between traditionalism and stance on this 
issue for women, again indicating the cross pressures on tradi-
tional women. 
Attitudes toward the MX among men, hence, are part of 
an overall defense orientation syndrome that elicited the strong-
est support from conservatives and more traditional men. Women 
exhibited somewhat greater pacifism than men on general atti-
tudes toward defense: and this pacifism explains some of their 
much greater opposition to deploying densepack in Wyoming. In 
addition, women who were conservatives and strong believers in 
God were much less supportive of bringing the MX to Wyoming 
than might have been expected given the relationships among 
these attitudes that were found in males. This opposition, it 
might be hypothesized, probably stemmed from the "home 
orientation" of many of the traditional women who, despite their 
normally conservative leanings, saw the nearby deployment of 
the MX as threatening their families and communities. 
Conclusion 
This paper examined the nature of the gender gap in 
Wyoming and used it to explain the fairly strong relationship that 
was found between gender and attitudes about President Re-
agan's proposal to deploy the MX missile in a densepack system 
in the southeast corner of the state. The gender gap in Wyoming 
appears to be a mix of what we called the "old" and "new" gaps. 
The ditrerence in male and female participation levels, which 
formed the core of the "old" gap is absent in Wyoming. However, 
gender differences in political attitudes among Wyomingites still 
follow the "old" pattern of being limited to a comparatively few 
issues concerning international peace and personal/family 
morality and security. This mix of the "old" and "new" gender 
gaps reflects the state's political culture which blends conserva-
tive and traditional standards with elements reflecting individu-
alism and a commitment to women's equality. More broadly, the 
fact that the state's political culture evidently influences gender 
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differentiation iS consistent with the socialization approach to 
explaining women's political attributes which argues that cul-
tural norms shape gender role definitions and differentiation. 
While gender had surprisingly little association with 
support for the development of the MX missile in 1982, both 
bivariate and multivariate analysis showed it to be a strong 
detemunant of attitudes about basing densepack in Wyoming. 
Gender's impact here almost totally followed the lines of the 
"old" gender gap as it exercised almost no influence through 
male/female differences in partisan evaluations. The contribu-
tion of the "old" gender gap to explaining attitudes about densepack 
took two distinct forms. The first was women's greater pacifism 
which tended to be expressed by more liberal women. The 
second, in contrast, came from the apparent fears of many 
traditionally oriented women, who would normally be expected 
to assume conservative political stances. that the advent of 
densepack would threaten their family and community environ-
ments. This indicates that even in the absence of the "new" 
gender gap very significant political differences may exist be-
tween the sexes and suggests that such a wide "old" gap on a 
highly salient issue, such as where to deploy the MX. could well 
be the first step toward stimulating the broader "new" gap, even 
in a conservative political culture like Wyoming's. 
These findings are also consistent with Emily Stoper's 
argument that the "old" and "new" gender gaps are not diamet-
rically distinct. Rather. women in the United States have always 
differed from men in terms of their primary issue interests. What 
has changed over time is the salience and partisan linkage of 
these tssues. 13 The data presented here demonstrate that women's 
family-related concerns became politically relevant when certain 
conditions (e.g .. nearby deployment) bring home the relevance 
of more distant and abstract events (e.g .. the development of a 
new strategic weapon). Th us, the gender gap results. not from the 
recent growth of issue and partisan dilf erences between the 
sexes. but from a changed environment which brings long-
standing differences into the political arena. 
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